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Summary
Background: Polarity is an essential attribute of most
eukaryotic cells. One of the most prominent features of
cell polarity in many tissues is the subdivision of cell
membrane into apical and basolateral compartments
by a belt of cell junctions. The proper formation of this
subdivision is of key importance. In sensory cells, for ex-
ample, the apical membrane compartment differenti-
ates specialized structures responsible for the detection
of visual, auditory, and olfactory stimuli. In other tissues,
apical specializations are responsible for the propaga-
tion of fluid flow. Despite its importance, the role of ge-
netic determinants of apico-basal polarity in vertebrate
embryogenesis remains poorly investigated.
Results: We show that zebrafish oko meduzy (ome)
locus encodes a crumbs gene homolog, essential for
the proper apico-basal polarity of neural tube epithelia.
Twoomeparalogs,crb2bandcrb3a, promote the forma-
tion of apical cell features: photoreceptor inner seg-
ments and cilia in renal and auditory systems. The motil-
ity of cilia is defective following the impairment of crb2b
function. Apical surface defects in ome- and crb2b-
deficient animals are associated with profound disorga-
nization of neuronal architecture and with the formation
of pronephric cysts, respectively. Unexpectedly, despite
differences in their structure and expression patterns,
crumbs genes are, at least partially, functionally inter-
changeable.
Conclusions: ome and related crumbs genes are nec-
essary for the formation of gross morphological features
in several organs, including the CNS and the renal sys-
tem. On the cellular level, crumbs genes regulate the for-
mation of both ciliary and nonciliary apical membrane
compartment.
Introduction
Cell polarity is an essential feature of most eukaryotic
cells. A specific form of polarity exists in epithelial struc-
tures and is referred to as apico-basal polarity. A char-
acteristic property of epithelial cells, both embryonic
and adult, is the subdivision of their surface by a belt
of cell junctions into apical and basolateral domains.
These two cell-membrane compartments maintain dis-
tinct protein and lipid contents, a feature essential for
the proper function of most epithelia and for the survival
*Correspondence: jarema_malicki@meei.harvard.eduof the entire organism. Secretory and endocytotic path-
ways are frequently associated with either the apical or
the basolateral cell-surface domain and so are cell-cell
signaling mechanisms. In addition to epithelial sheets,
apico-basal polarity is obvious in highly differentiated
tissues, such as those in the nervous system. Similar
to epithelia, cell membranes of radial glia, photorecep-
tors, auditory hair cells, and olfactory sensory neurons
are partitioned by a belt of cell junctions into apical
and basolateral domains. In Drosophila and C. elegans,
loss of apico-basal polarity is associated with a variety
of severe abnormalities, including embryonic lethality,
defective organogenesis, and neuronal degeneration.
Several key determinants of apico-basal polarity have
been identified during mutagenesis screens for defects
in fly and nematode embryogenesis [1–3]. Cloning of mu-
tant loci as well as subsequent analysis of related genes
by reverse genetic approaches revealed proteins that
specifically localize either to the apical or the basolateral
surface of epithelial cells. Currently, at least six proteins
are known to localize to the apical surface: Stardust/
Nagie oko, Crumbs, Patj, Par-6, aPKC/Heart and Soul,
and Par-3/Bazooka. Loss-of-function mutations in the
genes that encode these polypeptides frequently lead
to defects of junctional complexes and to the loss of
apico-basal polarity both in epithelia as well as in highly
differentiated cells, such as photoreceptors of the Dro-
sophila eye [4–7]. CRB3, Par-6, and some other cell-
polarity determinants have been also recently reported
to localize to cilia and flagella, which are thought of
as a separate apical cell-membrane compartment (re-
viewed in [8]). In agreement with this observation, the
loss of CRB3 activity blocks cilia formation in tissue cul-
ture [9]. The relevance of these findings to in vivo condi-
tions has not yet been tested.
In the context of vertebrate embryogenesis, epithelial
polarity pathways have been studied most extensively
in zebrafish. Genetic screens in this model organism re-
vealed a group of loci that function as determinants of
apico-basal polarity ([10] and references therein). Their
mutant phenotypes have been mainly analyzed in neural
tube epithelia, where they produce a displacement of
apically localized structures, such as cell junctions
and centrosomes to more basal regions [11–15]. Cloning
of mutant loci revealed a close relatedness between
vertebrate neuroepithelial polarity pathways and mech-
anisms that regulate the polarity of fly embryonic epi-
thelia. Thus, the zebrafish nagie oko (nok) gene is
homologous to stardust, while heart and soul (has) is ho-
mologous toDaPKC [11, 14]. Zebrafish ncad andmosaic
eyes (moe) loci are related to shotgun and yurt, respec-
tively [12, 15, 16]. Although the function of several con-
stituents of apico-basal polarity pathways has been
characterized in the vertebrate embryo, the role of other
key determinants, including the crumbs genes, remains
unknown.
We report that the zebrafish oko meduzy (ome) locus
encodes a transmembrane protein homologous to the
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(A) A genetic map of the ome genomic region and exon/intron structure of the ome transcript. The positions of defects in the omem98 and omem289
mutant alleles are indicated (red arrowheads).
(B and C) A comparison of sequence trace data for wild-type and mutant alleles. Both mutations introduce premature termination codons, which
truncate the Ome polypeptide far upstream of its transmembrane domain.
(D–G) The phenocopy and rescue of neuronal patterning defects in ome animals. Transverse cryosections through embryonic retinae stained
with phalloidin to visualize plexiform layers (green), the zpr-1 antibody to visualize double cones (red), and anti-carbonic anhydrase to visualize
Muller glia (blue). Retinal lamination is fully formed in control morpholino-treated embryos at this stage (D). The injection of anti-ome morpholino
induces neuronal architecture defects that closely resemble the omem98 phenotype (E). The injection of ome mRNA (G), but not GFP mRNA (F),
rescues neuronal architecture in omem98 mutants.
(H) A schematic diagram of zebrafish Crumbs polypeptides. The N-terminal signal peptides, EGF-like repeats, Laminin G domains, transmem-
brane regions, and the FERM and PDZ binding motifs in the cytoplasmic tails are indicated. The positions of the omem98 and omem289 mutation
sites are indicated with vertical arrows.
(I) Comparison of Crumbs C termini from zebrafish, human, andDrosophila. Residues identical in at least 5 out of 9 sequences are in red. Invariant
residues are indicated in the consensus sequence.
Additional data are presented in Figure S1.fly crumbs. ome mutations produce a severe basal dis-
placement of cell junctions in neuroepithelial cells. An
ome paralog, crb2b, is essential for the size determina-
tion of the apical membrane domain in photoreceptor
cells. crb2b and another ome paralog, crb3a, also deter-
mine the size of another apical feature, the length of cilia
in renal and auditory systems, respectively. These data
indicate that vertebrate crumbs genes share a common
role in the formation of the apical cell-membrane do-
main, frequently by regulating its size in both the ciliary
and the nonciliary compartment. The absence of their
function causes a misplacement or a reduction of di-
verse apical surface features and is accompanied by
profound defects in embryogenesis.
Results
The Zebrafish ome Locus Encodes
a Homolog of Drosophila crumbs
The ome locus was identified in a large-scale mutagen-
esis screen for defects in zebrafish embryogenesis [17,
18]. The initial analysis of the ome phenotype revealed
a profound neuronal patterning defect in the zebrafish
retina [13]. To localize the mutant gene, we identifiedan ome-linked AFLP polymorphism. By using a refer-
ence map cross, we mapped ome to linkage group 21.
Subsequent analysis with an F2 mapping panel revealed
three recombination events in 382 meioses between the
SSLP polymorphism C30-80K and the ome locus and no
recombination between ome and the SSLP AL-91K (Fig-
ure 1A). Since the ome mutant phenotype is similar to
that of nagie oko (nok) and polypeptides encoded by
both vertebrate and invertebrate nok homologs bind to
Crumbs protein [7, 19], we hypothesized that zebrafish
crumbs genes are strong candidates for the gene re-
sponsible for the ome phenotype. By comparing our
mapping results with data available in public databases,
we found that a Drosophila crumbs homolog maps to
the vicinity of the ome locus.
We cloned the full-length cDNA of the crumbs homo-
log that maps to the ome genomic region by means of 50
and 30 RACE, and we identified an ORF of 1466 amino
acids. Sequencing of this gene from mutant animals re-
vealed that the omem98 and omem289 alleles carry single
base pair substitutions that introduce stop codons at
amino acid positions 493 and 764, respectively (Figures
1A–1C), and result in a loss of C-terminal sequences, in-
cluding the transmembrane region and the cytoplasmic
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loss of function.
The closestomehomolog in the mouse isCrb2. To test
whether or not the gene responsible for the ome defect
has been correctly identified, we phenocopied the ome
defect by morpholino knockdown. The injection of either
ATG-directed or splice site (SP)-directed anti-crumbs
morpholinos produces a phenotype that closely re-
sembles ome mutants, including the disruption of eye
pigmentation and a severe disorganization of retinal ar-
chitecture (Figure 1E, see also Figure S1B in the Supple-
mental Data available with this article online). At 3 dpf,
71% of ATG and 84% of SP morpholino-injected fish dis-
play abnormal eye pigmentation that characterizes ome
mutants (Table S1). To further confirm the identity of
ome, we carried out rescue of its phenotype. The full-
length crumbs mRNA was injected into embryos ob-
tained from crosses between omem98 heterozygotes,
and eye pigmentation as well as retinal pattern were eval-
uated in genotypically mutant embryos 72 hpf. After ome
mRNA injection, less than 4% of embryos display abnor-
mal eye pigmentation, a significant difference compared
to 27% in a control GFP mRNA-treated population (Table
S1; Figure S1D, compare to Figure S1C). In addition, the
gross features of retinal architecture form correctly
inw50% of ome homozygotes treated with ome mRNA
(Figure 1G, Table S1). By contrast, all of the GFP mRNA-
treated ome mutant homozygotes display severely dis-
organized retinae (Figure 1F, Table S1). These results
provide convincing evidence that the ome defect is due
to mutations in a zebrafish crumbs homolog.
Several crumbs Genes Are Present in the Zebrafish
Genome and Display Diverse Expression Patterns
Although three crb homologs, CRB1, CRB2, and CRB3,
are known in mammalian genomes, no zebrafish crumbs
genes have been described so far. By searching zebra-
fish genomic databases, we identified partial sequences
of five genes homologous to crb, and by means of 50 and
30 RACE, we isolated their full-length cDNA sequences.
Based on sequence comparisons, we conclude that
one of these genes is homologous to mammalian CRB1,
two to CRB2, and the remaining two to CRB3 (Figures
1H and 1I and Figure S1G). The full-length zebrafish
crb1 cDNA contains an ORF of 1428 aa, and its protein
product features 19 EGF-like repeats and 3 laminin-G
domains. Two other zebrafish crb genes, ome and
crb2b, encode ORFs of 1466 and 1458 amino acids, re-
spectively. The Ome and Crb2b polypeptides contain 20
and 21 EGF-like repeats, respectively, and each features
3 laminin-G domains. Finally, two zebrafish genes, crb3a
and crb3b, are homologous to CRB3. In contrast to
other Crb polypeptides, the crb3 gene products contain
very short extracellular domains (Figure 1H), and their
full-length ORFs are only 109 and 96 amino acids long
in crb3a and crb3b, respectively. Crb cytoplasmic tails
are highly conserved and, similar to the fly protein, in-
clude a FERM binding motif and a PDZ binding se-
quence (Figures 1H and 1I) [5, 20].
The zebrafish crumbs genes display diverse expres-
sion patterns (Figure S2). crb1, ome, and crb2b are
mostly expressed in the central nervous system. The
first two of these genes display complex expression pat-
terns in the brain and the retina. crb2b, on the otherhand, is almost exclusively expressed in photoreceptor
cells, both in the retina and in the pineal gland (Figures
S2G and S2I). Outside the central nervous system,
crb2b is expressed in the pronephros. In contrast to
the above three loci, crb3 genes are not expressed in
the CNS. crb3a transcript is present at a high level in
the otic vesicle, and the expression of both crb3 genes
is also detectable in the digestive tract primordium.
These varied expression patterns suggest that the
crumbs genes play diverse developmental roles.
ome Is a Determinant of Apico-Basal Polarity
Consistent with the ome neuroepithelial phenotype [13],
Crumbs immunostaining is observed in the eye neuroe-
pithelium in the apical region of the cell membrane, and
at 30 hpf, it is particularly enriched in the area immedi-
ately apical to the adherens junction (AJ)-associated
actin bundles (Figures 2A–2A00, arrows). A very similar
distribution is also present in the brain (Figure 2A, arrow-
head). Based on the results of in situ hybridization exper-
iments, immunostaining in the retinal neuroepithelium
most likely corresponds to the Ome polypeptide. In
omem98 mutant retinae at the same stage, foci of actin
bundles form ectopically (Figures 2B–2B00). Staining
with antibodies to b-catenin and ZO-1 reveals that these
ectopic foci display molecular characteristics of cell
junctions (Figures 2H–2H00, Figures S3B–S3B00, S3D). As
one would expect, in omem98 mutant animals, they do
not, however, display Crumbs immunoreactivity (Figures
2B and 2B00). To visualize the shape of cells in wild-type
and in ome retinal neuroepithelia, we expressed GFP in
a subset of neuroepithelial cells. Mutant cells appear to
be rounder, relative to their wild-type counterparts
(Figure S3F, compare to Figure S3E). At later stages of
embryogenesis, ome mutations cause opsin misdistri-
bution throughout the entire photoreceptor cell mem-
brane (described in Supplemental Data, and data shown
in Figure S4).
Although the brain of omem98 mutant homozygotes is
characterized by somewhat aberrant shape and its ven-
tricular lumen occasionally appears to be reduced, mu-
tant forebrain and midbrain neuroepithelia appear
grossly normal at 30 hpf. Immunostaining for b-Catenin,
ZO-1, Has/aPKC, and Pard3, all components of either
cell junctions or the apical cell-surface domain, does
not reveal obvious defects in the brain neuroepithelium
(Figures 2D, 2F, and 2H; Figure S3B). As both ome and
crb1 are expressed in the brain neuroepithelium, genetic
redundancy of these two loci would seem to be one
likely explanation for the lack of obvious defects in the
ome mutant brain. A morpholino knockdown of crb1 in
ome mutant animals does not, however, produce an ob-
vious brain phenotype either (data not shown).
To gain insight into the mechanism underlying the mu-
tant phenotype, we asked whether the absence of ome
function affects the distribution of other apical determi-
nants of cell polarity. Our previous studies revealed that
the Nok polypeptide is absent in the vicinity of ectopic
junctions in omem98 mutant homozygotes [14]. To ex-
tend this analysis, we evaluated the distribution of
Has/aPKC and Pard3. In the wild-type neuroepithelium,
aPKC immunoreactivity partially overlaps with junc-
tional complexes and at the apical surface displays the
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Transverse sections through wild-type or mutant retinae. In (A)–(H), the left-most panels show the entire eye at 30 hpf, while middle and right
panels, marked (0) or (00), present higher magnifications of staining patterns. The determinants of apico-basal polarity are visualized by immuno-
staining (red). Cell junction-associated actin bundles are visualized with phalloidin (green). Arrows indicate cell junctions, arrowheads point to
the brain ventricle, and asterisks mark the lens.
(A–A00) Crumbs expression and adherens junction-associated actin bundles in the wild-type. High concentration of Crb staining is found apically
(arrows), in the immediate vicinity of adherens junctions.
(B–B00) Crumbs expression and adherens junction-associated actin bundles in ome mutant retina. Adherens junction-associated actin bundles
(green) are misplaced to ectopic positions (arrows in [B0]). Crb signal is absent (B00).
(C–C00) Has/aPKC immunoreactivity at the apical surface of the wild-type neuroepithelium partially overlaps with cell junctions.
(D–D00) In ome mutant retinae, Has/aPKC staining is confined to the vicinity of ectopic adherens junctions.
(E–E00) In the wild-type, Pard3 immunoreactivity colocalizes with cell junctions at the apical surface.
(F–F00) In ome mutant retinae, Pard3 staining is confined to ectopic adherens junctions.
(G–G00) ZO-1 staining colocalizes with actin staining in the wild-type retina.
(H–H00) This is also the case in ome mutant retinae.
(I–I0) In ome mutant retinae at 28 hpf, aPKC-positive areas (red, arrowhead in [I0]) are occasionally encircled by adherens junctions (green, [I]).
(J–J00) In ome mutant retinae at 30 hpf, cilia (red, [J00]) localize to the immediate vicinity of ectopic junctions (green, [J0]). In some cases, they ap-
pear embedded in junctional complexes (arrows).
Additional data are presented in Figures S3 and S4.highest intensity in the vicinity of junctions (Figure 2C0;
Figure S3C). Pard3 immunoreactivity, on the other
hand, appears to be largely confined to cell junctions(Figures 2E–2E00). In contrast to Nok, both Has/aPKC
and Pard3 remain localized to ectopic junctions in mu-
tant retinae (Figures 2D–2D00, 2F–2F00).
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complexes of ome retinae retain apical characteristics
is the localization of cilia. In wild-type retinal neuroepi-
thelia, cilia localize to the apical surface [13, 21] (Movies
S1 and S3). Similarly, in ome mutant retinae, nearly 70%
(n = 80) of cilia appear to be in physical contact with
ectopic phalloidin-positive areas when viewed on opti-
cal sections, and in some cases cilia appear to be em-
bedded within junctional complexes (Figures 2J–2J00,
Movies S2 and S4). These data demonstrate that in the
ome mutant neuroepithelium, the apical surface dis-
plays gross morphological abnormalities.
crb2b Is a Determinant of Apical Surface
Size in Photoreceptors
Similar to epithelial cells, the photoreceptor cell mem-
brane is partitioned into apical and basolateral domains
by a belt of cell junctions, which for historical reasons is
called the outer limiting membrane (OLM) [22]. Immuno-
staining reveals that Crumbs polypeptide(s) localize im-
mediately apical to the OLM (Figures 3A–3E), suggesting
a role in the specification of apical membrane. Based on
in situ hybridization data (Figure S2), the immunoreactiv-
ity in photoreceptor cells appears to be contributed
mostly by the crb2b gene. To determine whether or not
crb2b is involved in photoreceptor morphogenesis, we
knocked down its function with anti-ATG-directed
(ATG) and anti-splice site-directed (SP; Figure 3O) mor-
pholino oligonucleotides. Morpholino knockdown re-
sults in the complete or near-complete loss of the
crb2b transcript (Figure S6H) and a strong reduction of
Crumbs immunoreactivity in the photoreceptor cell layer
(Figure S5B, compare to Figure S5A). The residual
Crumbs signal that persists in morphant photoreceptors
is most likely contributed by theome gene. crb2b knock-
down also produces a pronounced decrease of Nok
staining (Figure S5D, compare to Figure S5C), suggest-
ing that Crb2b and Nok polypeptides interact at the api-
cal surface of vertebrate photoreceptors. In contrast to
Nok, Has/aPKC staining is not obviously affected in
crb2b morphants (Figure S5F, compare to Figure S5E).
This is consistent with the observation that Has/aPKC
continues to localize to ectopic cell junctions in omemu-
tant neuroepithelium.
To study photoreceptor morphology in crb2b mor-
phants, cryosections of larvae at 5 dpf were stained
with the zpr-1 antibody, which labels double cones
[23]. Although the retinal layering of crb2b morphants is
fully developed, photoreceptor morphology is different
from that in control animals. In wild-type photoreceptors
at 5 dpf, the inner segment, defined as the area apical to
the OLM and basal to the outer segment, accounts for
w50% of photoreceptor cell length, defined by the
apico-basal extent of Zpr-1 staining (Figure 3F, quanti-
tated in Figure 3P). In contrast to that, the inner segments
of crb2b morphants are clearly shorter, accounting for
only 15%–30% of photoreceptor length (Figures 3G,
3H, 3P, and 3Q). Measurements of inner segment length
on electron micrographs produced similar results (Fig-
ure 3Q). The inner segment length recovers when crb2b
mRNA is injected along with the anti-SP morpholino (Fig-
ures 3I and 3Q), indicating that inner segment shortening
is not due to a nonspecific toxicity. These observationssuggest that crb2b determines the apical membrane
size in the photoreceptor cell.
As the photoreceptor cell differentiates, its inner seg-
ment size increases fromw20% to 50% of the total pho-
toreceptor length (Figure 3J, compare to Figure 3F, quan-
titated in 3P). A reduction of the apical cell-membrane
size in morphant animals may thus reflect a general role
of crb2b in photoreceptor maturation. To investigate
whether or not this is the case, we evaluated two other
photoreceptor features: inner segment staining pattern
and the differentiation of synaptic termini. The inner seg-
ment of mature photoreceptors contains a round area of
weaker Zpr-1 immunoreactivity, which most likely corre-
sponds to a cluster of mitochondria (Figures 3F and 3L,
arrow). The frequency of this staining pattern increases
during photoreceptor differentiation, from w40% at 3
dpf to roughly 80% at 5 dpf (Ex3 in Figure 3P). In crb2b
morphants at 5 dpf, the Zpr-1 negative area is observed
in approximately 70% of inner segments (Figure 3P).
The shape of synaptic termini is another indicator of
photoreceptor maturity (Figures 3F and 3N, horizontal
bracket). The frequency of cone-shaped synaptic pedi-
cles increases from roughly 30% at 3 dpf to nearly
90% at 5 dpf in control morpholino-treated zebrafish
(Figure 3P). Similar to control embryos, in crb2b mor-
phants, over 70% of photoreceptors feature cone-
shaped pedicles at 5 dpf. This result is corroborated
by the analysis of synaptic termini on electron micro-
graphs (Figure S6, described further in Supplemental
Data). Thus by several criteria, photoreceptor differenti-
ation is only slightly delayed in crb2b morphants (appx.
half a day, assuming a linear increase in the frequency of
either feature), indicating that crb2b does not play a gen-
eral role in photoreceptor maturation and instead func-
tions as a determinant of apical surface area.
crb2b Is Necessary for the Differentiation
and Motility of Renal Cilia
In addition to the staining of apical cell membranes in the
nervous system, we found strong Crumbs immunoreac-
tivity in a subset of cells that form pronephric tubules
and ducts (Figures 4A, 4C–4E). In the pronephric sys-
tem, a subset of cells differentiates dense bundles of
cilia at the apical surface. At 4 dpf, these cells, but not
their neighbors, display intense apical Crumbs immu-
nostaining (Figures 4D and 4E). Two observations sug-
gest that this staining is contributed by the crb2b
gene. First, only crb2b transcript is detected by in situ
hybridization in the pronephros (Figure S2I0). Second,
crb2bmorpholino knockdown produces a strong reduc-
tion or the absence of Crumbs immunoreactivity in pro-
nephric epithelia (Figure 4B, compare to Figure 4A).
To analyze crb2b function in the pronephros, we
treated zebrafish embryos with anti-crb2b ATG and SP
morpholinos. The treatment with either reagent pro-
duces pronephric tubule cysts (Figure 4G, compare to
Figure 4F) and a dilation of pronephric ducts (Figure 4I,
compare to Figure 4H). At 4 dpf, w60% of ATG and
65% of SP morphants display kidney cysts, compared
to about 1% in control morpholino-treated animals (Fig-
ure 4P). The kidney cyst phenotype is rescued by crb2b
RNA coinjection (Figure 4P). As Crumbs immunoreactiv-
ity suggests that crb2b may play a particularly promi-
nent role in ciliated cells, we investigated pronephric
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(A–E) Subcellular localization of Crumbs in photoreceptors. Transverse cryosections through the retina were stained with phalloidin to visualize
plexiform layers and cell junctions (green), zpr-1 antibody to visualize double cones (blue), and anti-Crumbs antibody (red). Crb staining is pres-
ent in the photoreceptor inner segment, immediately apical to the cell junctions of the outer limiting membrane (arrowheads) in the larval retina at
5 dpf (A–C) as well as in the adult (D, E).
(F–J) Transverse cryosections through retinae of morpholino-treated larvae stained with Zpr-1 antibody to visualize double cones (red) and phal-
loidin to visualize actin filaments (green).
(F) Control morpholino-treated retina. The length of the photoreceptor inner segment (n) and the length of the entire photoreceptor cell (m) are
indicated with arrows.
(G and H) Photoreceptor inner segments are shortened in the retinae of crb2b ATG (G) and crb2b SP (H) morpholino-treated animals.
(I) Coinjection of crb2b mRNA with crb2b SP morpholino restores the wild-type phenotype.
(J) At 3 dpf, photoreceptor inner segments are short and synapses are morphologically immature.
(K) Detail of (J). At 3 dpf, the photoreceptor inner segment is uniformly labeled.
(L) Detail of (F). At 5 dpf, a round area of weaker staining (arrow) forms in the photoreceptor inner segment.
(M) Detail of (J). At 3 dpf, photoreceptors display blunt synaptic termini.
(N) Detail of (F). At 5 dpf, photoreceptors display triangle-shaped synaptic termini (horizontal bracket).
(O) The efficiency of the crb2b SP-MO knockdown was monitored by RT-PCR with primers directed to the flanking exons. The first two coding
exons were used in these experiments.
(P) Quantitative evaluation of photoreceptor features in control and morphant animals. All values are percentages. Ex1–3 refer to three indepen-
dent experiments. The right-most two columns provide the percentage of cells that display triangle-shaped synaptic termini and an area of
weaker staining intensity in the inner segment. Morpholino treatment is described in the left-most column.
(Q) A graphic representation of selected data from (P). Photoreceptor inner segment lengths are shortened in crb2b ATG and SP morphants and
are rescued by mRNA injection. Measurements were performed on both confocal images (left) and electron micrographs (right). ‘‘n’’ and ‘‘m’’ are
defined in (F). Error bars indicate standard deviations.
In (B)–(N), apical cell termini are up. C-MO, control morpholino; ATG-MO, ATG-directed morpholino; SP-MO, splice-site directed morpholino.
Arrowheads indicate the outer limiting membrane. Asterisk indicates the lens. Additional data are presented in Figures S5 and S6.
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(A and B) Longitudinal optical sections through the zebrafish pronephros stained for Crumbs (red) and acetylated-a-tubulin (green) to visualize
cilia at 24 hpf. Crumbs is expressed in a subset of wild-type cells ([A], arrows). In crb2b morphants, Crb staining decreases significantly (B).
(C) A transverse section through the nephric duct immunostained for Crumbs (red) and counterstained with phalloidin (green) to visualize actin
bundles at 5 dpf. A subset of epithelial cells contains Crumbs at the apical surface. Arrowheads point to apical cell junctions.
(D) A transverse section through the nephric duct at 4 dpf stained for Crumbs (red), filamentous actin (blue), and acetylated a-tubulin (green). A
subset of cells feature a dense tuft of apical cilia and display intense Crumbs signal at the apical surface.
(E) Enlargement of a Crb-positive cell (enclosed by a box in [D]).
(F and G) Transverse plastic sections reveal dilation of pronephric tubules (asterisks) in embryos treated with crb2b-SP morpholino (G), but not in
control morpholino-treated animals (F) at 4 dpf.
(H and I) Transverse plastic sections reveal a dilation of the pronephric duct (arrow) in embryos treated with crb2b-ATG morpholino (I), as com-
pared to control animals (H) at 4 dpf. Black circles next to arrows illustrate the approximate size of duct lumen.
(J–O) Cilia of pronephric ducts visualized with an anti-acetylated a-tubulin antibody at 24 hpf in the posterior (J–L) and the anterior (M–O) pro-
nephric duct. crb2b-ATG (K, N) and crb2b-SP (L, O) morphants feature shorter and mispositioned cilia, compared to control embryos (J, M).
(P–R) The quantitation of differences between crb2b morphants and control larvae. Morphants frequently display kidney cysts (P). Cilia are
shorter (P, R) and their movement is slower (P, Q) in morphant larvae. Sample sizes are enclosed by parentheses in (P). The length of cilia in
(P) was measured in arbitrary units for comparative purposes only and is expressed as the percentage of the control value. The frequency of
cilia movement is provided in Hz. In (P)–(R), two independent experiments are presented. In (F)–(I), dorsal is up. ATG, ATG-targeted morpholino;
SP, splice site-targeted morpholino; CMO, control morpholino. Additional data are presented in Figure S7.
(Q and R) Error bars indicate standard deviations.cilia further. Interestingly, the pronephric cilia of mor-
phant animals are shortened and abnormally posi-
tioned, so that their axes are frequently perpendicular
to the pronephric duct wall (Figures 4M–4O and Movies
S7 and S8). The abnormal orientation of cilia may be dueto defects in their structure, or, alternatively, it may be
a consequence of the fact that dilated pronephric lumen
no longer constrains their position. At 24 hpf, the crb2b
morphant cilia are, on average, w50% shorter, com-
pared to these in control morpholino-treated animals
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jection of crb2b mRNA (Figures 4P and 4R). These ob-
servations indicate that crb2b is required for the differ-
entiation of pronephric cilia and the morphogenesis of
the pronephric duct.
One possible cause of pronephric tubule and duct
defects could be a loss of apico-basal polarity in the
pronephric duct epithelium. To investigate whether or
not this is the case, we analyzed transverse sections
through morphant pronephric ducts by electron micros-
copy. Although pronephric ducts are dilated, no defects
are obvious in the appearance of cell junctions or apical
microvilli of pronephric duct epithelium in morphant an-
imals (Figure S7B, compare to Figure S7A). Similarly,
multiciliated cells, which express Crumbs at a high level,
do not display obvious defects in the ultrastructure of
junctions or cilia (Figure S7D, compare to Figure S7C).
To further investigate apico-basal polarity of pronephric
epithelia, we stained transverse sections through the
pronephros with an antibody to the endosomal protein,
Rab5. In both morphants and control morpholino-treated
animals, Rab5 localizes to the apical region of the cyto-
plasm (Figure S7F, compare to Figure S7E). These results
indicate that crb2b is not necessary for the formation
of major features of apico-basal polarity in pronephric
epithelia.
To investigate whether crb2b function is necessary for
cilia motility, we prepared high-speed video recordings
of cilia movement in morphant animals. In control mor-
pholino-treated larvae, cilia move in a coordinated fash-
ion, and when viewed in slow motion appear to form a
sinusoidal wave (Movies S5 and S6). In contrast to
that, after anti-crb2b ATG or SP morpholino treatment,
w30% of animals display clearly uncoordinated move-
ment of cilia in severely dilated kidney ducts (Movies
S7 and S8). Consistent with antibody staining results
(Figures 4J–4O), morphant cilia frequently rotate around
axes perpendicular to the pronephric duct wall. The fre-
quency of cilia movement in morphants is reduced by
w10%–20% compared to control larvae (Figure 4Q).
These results indicate that crb2b is necessary for the
normal elongation of pronephric cilia and their position
relative to the epithelial surface, as well as their motility.
crb3a Functions in the Elongation
of Auditory Kinocilia
In contrast to other Crumbs-family members, Crb3 poly-
peptides feature very short extracellular domains.
Whether or not their function is different from Crb1 or
Crb2 is not clear, due to the lack of known genetic de-
fects in crb3 loci. The crb3a transcript is strongly ex-
pressed throughout the otic vesicle (Figures S2J–S2L),
while the Crumbs polypeptide is detectable at a high
level in tether cells only (Figures 5A and 5A0), which are
thought to represent hair cell precursors [24]. Other cells
of the otic vesicle display much lower, if any, immunore-
activity. The auditory hair cell differentiates two promi-
nent apical features: the microtubule-rich kinocilium
(Figures 5B–5D; green signal) and a bundle of villi, which
are referred to as stereocilia (Figure 5C, arrow, blue). As
ear development progresses, Crumbs remains enriched
at the apical termini of hair cells (Figures 5B and 5C),
and, curiously, in adult animals it is found mostly at the
basal bodies of hair cell kinocilia (Figures 5D and 5D0,arrowheads). To test the role of crb3a in auditory hair
cells, we performed morpholino knockdown of this
gene (Figure S8D). After SP morpholino knockdown,
wild-type crb3a transcript is no longer detectable by
RT-PCR (Figure S8D), and Crumbs expression in hair
cells is reduced or absent. The kinocilia of morphant an-
imals are shortened byw15% and 30% for ATG and SP
morpholinos, respectively (Figures 5F, 5G, 5I; Fig-
ure S8A). This difference is not caused by a general dis-
tortion of ear morphology, as the length of hair cell
somata remains unchanged (Figures S8A and S8C).
Phalloidin staining does not reveal obvious structural
defects in morphant stereocilia, indicating that the
shortening of kinocilia is not a consequence of a general
apical surface defect (not shown). As the length of kino-
cilia is roughly the same at 36 and 48 hpf in control ani-
mals (Figure 5H, Figure S8B), their shortening in mor-
phants is unlikely to result from a developmental delay.
This analysis indicates that crb3a function regulates
the length of auditory kinocilia.
Contrary to what crb3a transcript expression would
suggest, its knockdown does not produce any obvious
defect in the apico-basal polarity of the otic vesicle ep-
ithelium. To further test its role in epithelial polarity, we
overexpressed crb3a in the otic vesicle with a Tol-2
transposon-based vector equipped with a heat-shock
promoter (Figure 5M). In addition to providing means
for the temporal control of expression, this approach
produces a higher expression level than mRNA injection
(Figure S9D, compare to Figure S9B). crb3a expression
was induced by elevated temperature at 22 and 26 hpf.
No defects of epithelial polarity are obvious following
this treatment at 32 hpf (Figures 5J and 5J0), and the
length of kinocilia remains unaltered (data not shown).
Interestingly, the same procedure induces profound ep-
ithelial polarity defects in the retinal neuroepithelium
(Figures 5K and 5L), including a displacement of apical
junctions (Figure 5L, arrowheads), as well as the loss
of apical determinants, such as Has/aPKC, from the api-
cal surface (data not shown). At later stages of develop-
ment, this phenotype is followed by a severe disorgani-
zation of retinal architecture that closely resembles
the phenotype of ome mutant embryos (Table S2, and
data not shown). These experiments corroborate the
role of crumbs genes in apico-basal polarity of neuroe-
pithelia and indicate that although both retinal and otic
vesicle epithelia express crumbs transcripts, the
apico-basal polarity of these tissues is regulated by dif-
ferent mechanisms. Furthermore, they show that Crb3
polypeptides are able to interact with apico-basal polar-
ity pathways in tissues that express crb2-type genes,
suggesting functional similarity between crumbs loci.
crb Genes Are Functionally Interchangeable
Experiments in Drosophila revealed that Crumbs func-
tion in embryonic epithelia is largely, if not entirely, me-
diated by its cytoplasmic tail [25]. As the cytoplasmic
tails of zebrafish crb genes share high sequence similar-
ity (Figure 1I), we hypothesized that vertebrate genes
may be functionally interchangeable in at least some as-
pects of embryonic development. To test this idea, we
attempted to rescue the ome mutant phenotype by the
injection of crb2bmRNA. Phenotypic rescue was scored
both on the basis of eye pigmentation and the formation
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(A, A0) The otic vesicle of wild-type zebrafish larvae stained with antibodies to Crumbs (red) and acetylated a-tubulin (green) at 24 hpf. Crumbs
signal is highly elevated in tether cells (arrowheads).
(B, B0) Tether cells stained as above at 30 hpf. Crumbs is highly enriched at their apical termini (arrowhead).
(C) A hair cell stained to visualize acetylated a-tubulin (green), Crumbs (red), and actin bundles (blue) at 72 hpf. Crumbs polypeptide localizes to
the apical termini of hair cells (arrowhead). Arrow indicates stereociliary bundle.
(D, D0) Surface view of a sensory macula in the adult zebrafish ear stained as in (A). Crumbs staining (red) is highly elevated at the bases (arrow-
heads) of hair cell kinocilia (green).
(E–G) Optical sections through anterior auditory maculae of zebrafish treated with a control morpholino (E), an SP morpholino (F), and a mix of
ATG and SP morpholinos (G). Whole larvae were stained at 48 hpf as in (A). The lengths of cilia and hair cell somata were measured as indicated
with white and red arrows, respectively.
(H) Hair cells of control morpholino-treated animals visualized as above at 36 hpf.
(I) The length of kinocilia in morpholino-treated zebrafish larvae at 48 hpf. Error bars indicate standard deviations.
(J, J0) The otic vesicle stained with phalloidin (green) to visualize apical cell junctions at 32 hpf. In (J), GFP-positive cells (blue) overexpressCrb3a.
No ectopic junctions are observed.
(K and L) At 32 hpf, ectopic adherens junction-associated actin bundles are observed in retinae overexpressing crb3a ([L], arrowheads) but not in
control eyes, which express GFP alone (K). GFP staining (blue) identifies cells that overexpress crb3a, actin is in green, and asterisks indicate the
lens.
(M) A schematic representation of the Tol2-transposon-based overexpression vector. HS-p and EF1a-p are heat shock and elongation factor 1a
promoters, respectively.
Length measurements in (I) are expressed as the percentage of the control value. C or CMO, control morpholino; ATG, ATG-directed morpholino;
SP, splice site-directed morpholino. Additional data are presented in Figures S8 and S9.of correct neuronal layering. The injection of crb2b
mRNA into ome mutant homozygotes rescues both
eye pigmentation and neuronal architecture (Table S1).
More importantly, the injection of crb3a mRNA, which
encodes only a rudimentary extracellular domain, also
rescues the omemutant phenotype. The strength of res-
cue is similar for ome, crb2b, and crb3a mRNA. In all
three cases, eye pigmentation is normal in 95% of em-
bryos or more, and two distinct plexiform layers formin correct positions in 40%–70% of rescued animals (Ta-
ble S1 and Figures 6A–6L). We note that in all rescue ex-
periments, including that by ome mRNA injection, the
retina is not entirely normal, and some ectopic photore-
ceptors persist outside the photoreceptor cell layer.
This is not surprising, as mRNA injection does not repro-
duce the native expression pattern. These observations
strongly suggest that the C-terminal portion of Crumbs
proteins is sufficient to mediate many, if not all, of ome
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(A–L) External phenotypes (left column) and retinal architecture (center and right columns) of wild-type (A–C) or ome homozygous mutant (D–L)
larvae treated with GFP (A–F), crb2b (G–I), or crb3a (J–L) mRNA. Sections are stained with phalloidin to visualize plexiform layers (green), the
zpr-1 antibody to detect double cones (red), and anti-carbonic anhydrase antibody to label radial glia (blue).
(M) Electrophoresis of the PCR amplification product of the SSLP polymorphism, AL-91K, was used to genotype larvae in rescue experiments.
(N) A schematic diagram of phenotypic changes in mutants and morphants of ome and its paralogs. Crb proteins (red) localize to apical struc-
tures such as the cell surface in the vicinity of neuroepithelial cell junctions, the inner segment of photoreceptors, and the basal region of cilia.
Adherens junctions are shown in green. In ome mutants, aPKC staining (blue) and most cilia are found in the vicinity of ectopic junctional com-
plexes. The apical surface of photoreceptors (inner segment) and the cilia of selected cells in the auditory and pronephric system are reduced in
size. In (A)–(L), asterisks indicate the lens and arrowheads the inner plexiform layer. The structures of the Crb2b and Crb3a polypeptides are
depicted schematically below (G) and (J), respectively. In left-most panels, dorsal is up, anterior is left. W, wild-type; M, mutant.developmental functions in apico-basal polarity and in
the formation of retinal architecture. To further test the
idea that crumbs genes are functionally interchange-
able, we injected ome mRNA along with crb2b morpho-
linos into zebrafish embryos. This treatment rescues the
kidney phenotype as well as the shortening of inner seg-
ments of crb2b morphants (Table S3). These results in-
dicate that crumbs genes can substitute for each other
in at least some developmental processes, and thus
share key functional characteristics.
Discussion
Prior to our studies in zebrafish, crumbs genes have
been the subject of analysis in the mouse. Two mutant al-
leles, one spontaneous and one targeted, are available
for Crb1 gene in the mouse—both are likely to induce
the null phenotype [26, 27]. Neither of them, however,
produces a developmental defect, perhaps due to ge-
netic redundancy [27]. Nonetheless, in juvenile animals,
Crb1 deficiency results in a progressive photoreceptor
loss. This is consistent with the findings that human
CRB1 mutations lead to several forms of hereditary
blindness, including retinitis pigmentosa and Leber’scongenital amaurosis [28]. In agreement with mouse
and human studies, our attempts to knock down crb1
function in wild-type or omemutant zebrafish have failed
to produce an obvious embryonic phenotype (data not
shown). In contrast to that, the genetic manipulations
of ome, crb2b, or crb3a produce a reduction or the loss
of apical surface features and are frequently associated
with severe morphological defects in the developing
embryo.
Mutations in nok, moe, and has genes are known to
produce phenotypes similar to ome defect in retina
[11, 13, 15, 18, 29]. To investigate whether mutants of
these loci also display cilia defects similar to the ones
observed in crb2b and crb3a morphants, we measured
cilia length in the pronephros and the otic vesicle. This
analysis did not reveal any obvious mutant phenotypes
(data not shown). At least two scenarios may account for
the absence of ciliary defects in these mutant strains.
First, crumbs function in ciliogenesis may be mediated
by mechanisms that do not involve nok or has genes.
Second, redundant genetic pathways may obscure the
role of these loci. Indeed, two nok paralogs appear to
be present in the zebrafish genome (M. Tsujikawa and
J.M., unpublished data).
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The loss of apico-basal polarity in the neuroepithelial
primordium of the ome retina is followed by a severe dis-
organization of neuronal architecture in the differenti-
ated eye [13]. This phenotype can be explained by at
least two scenarios. First, it may be a result of neuroepi-
thelial polarity defect, which is likely to affect neuronal
migration patterns in a cell-nonautonomous manner;
second, it may reflect a cell-autonomous function of
ome in postmitotic neuronal precursors. Protein expres-
sion pattern argues against the possibility that ome
functions in postmitotic neurons. Crumbs polypeptides
are not detectable in the ganglion cell layer and are pres-
ent in only a small subpopulation of neurons in the inner
nuclear layer (not shown) and thus are rather unlikely to
affect the pattern of postmitotic neurons in a cell-auton-
omous manner. Although we cannot entirely exclude the
possibility that a small amount of Crumbs polypeptide is
present in migrating neuronal precursors, our data sug-
gest that the apico-basal polarity of the neuroepithelium
is a prerequisite for the formation of neuronal architec-
ture in the central nervous system.
Photoreceptors and epithelial cells share several
characteristics. Perhaps the most obvious of these is
the subdivision of their surface into two domains by
a belt of cell junctions [22]. The determinants of cell po-
larity, such as Nok, Has, and Pard3, are enriched apical
to cell junctions and are absent from the basal region in
photoreceptors and epithelial cells alike, indicating that
the molecular identity of the apical membrane compart-
ment is similar in both cell classes [4, 11, 14, 27, 30].
Also, Crumbs immunoreactivity localizes apically in
photoreceptor cells (Figure 3). Given this distribution,
we hypothesized that crb2b regulates the formation of
photoreceptor apical membrane. This indeed appears
to be the case, as crb2b knockdown produces a dra-
matic reduction of the inner segment size, while many
other photoreceptor cell features remain intact. In con-
trast to these results, the genetic defects of mouse
Crb1 produce a late-onset loss of OLM junctions and fo-
cal changes of photoreceptor morphology, which may
or may not be secondary to cell degeneration [26, 27].
Thus, based on our studies, vertebrate crumbs genes
function in photoreceptor morphogenesis, and not
only in photoreceptor survival. The crb2b knockdown
phenotype in zebrafish is similar to the reduction of
rhabdomeric membrane stalk in crumbs fly mutants
[4], indicating that the genetic mechanisms responsible
for photoreceptor membrane polarity are conserved be-
tween flies and mammals.
crb Function in Cilia
The apical cell membrane forms extensions, such as cilia
or villi. In some cells, apical cilia differentiate into com-
plex structures, such as outer segments of vertebrate
photoreceptor cells [22]. In other tissues, cilia are motile
and their movement propagates fluid flow [31, 32]. The
protein composition of the ciliary membrane is different
from the rest of the apical surface, and hence the cilium
can be thought of as a separate membrane compartment
[8]. Our analysis reveals that both in the ciliary and the
nonciliary portion of the apical cell membrane, the loss
ofcrumbs function results in the same phenotype: the re-
duction of membrane area. It is not clear at this pointwhat mechanism is responsible for the shortening of
cilia. In one possible scenario, crumbs could be neces-
sary for the normal occurrence of intraflagellar transport
(IFT). Alternatively, crumbs could influence cilia elonga-
tion by directly regulating the size of the ciliary mem-
brane. Such a scenario would be consistent with its
function in the nonciliary compartment, such as the pho-
toreceptor inner segment, where IFT is clearly of little rel-
evance to apical membrane size.
A frequent characteristic of crumbs phenotypes is
a reduction of apical membrane size in either ciliary or
nonciliary compartments (summarized in Figure 6N).
This phenotype is not obvious in the retinal neuroepithe-
lium, possibly due to mechanical constraints in this tis-
sue, which favor the loss of epithelial integrity and a dis-
placement of fragmented junctional complexes to more
basal locations. Common functional features of crumbs
genes are consistent with the conservation of their cyto-
plasmic tails and with the observation that in the ome
mutant rescue assay, crb2b and crb3a are as effective
as ome itself. It is particularly striking that crb3a, a deter-
minant of cilia length that is enriched at the base of hair
cell kinocilia, can substitute for at least some, or possi-
bly all, functions of ome in retinal patterning. This result
implies that crb3a successfully interacts with the molec-
ular machinery that mediates ome function. These re-
sults support the idea that the same crumbs-dependant
mechanism of membrane size determination operates in
both ciliary and nonciliary compartments. Although we
find it presently less appealing, our data do not exclude
an alternative scenario that ciliary and nonciliary func-
tions of crumbs are unrelated to each other.
Conclusions
Highly polarized cells, such as those that form epithelial
sheets, frequently display a subdivision of their surface
into apical and basolateral membrane compartments
and often develop specializations at their apical surface.
One of the most common apical features of these cells is
the presence of cilia or their derivatives. We show that
zebrafishokomeduzy (ome) locus encodes acrumbsho-
molog, essential for the proper apico-basal polarity of
neural tube neuroepithelium. ome paralogs crb2b and
crb3a promote the formation of apical cell features: pho-
toreceptor inner segments and cilia in the renal as well as
auditory system. Apical surface defects in ome- and
crb2b-deficient animals are associated with profound
disorganization of neuronal architecture and with the
formation of pronephric cysts, respectively. In addition,
we show that despite differences in their structure and
expression patterns, crumbs genes are largely function-
ally interchangeable. Thus, vertebrate crumbs genes
play key roles in many aspects of apical surface differen-
tiation, including the positioning of cell junctions, the
determination of apical membrane size, and the elonga-
tion of cilia.
Experimental Procedures
Fish Strains and Histology
The maintenance and breeding of zebrafish strains as well as the
staging of embryonic development were performed as described
previously [33, 34]. The omem98 and omem289 alleles were originally
recovered in the course of a large-scale mutagenesis screen [18].
The external phenotypes of embryos and larvae were recorded as
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preparation of plastic and frozen sections as well as electron mi-
croscopy were performed as previously [23].
Cloning, Morpholino Knockdown, and Phenotypic Rescue
To map the ome locus, F2 embryos from a cross between heterozy-
gous carriers of the omem289 allele (AB genetic background) and
wild-type WIK strain homozygotes were genotyped as described
previously [21]. cDNAs of ome and its paralogs were isolated via
the RACE procedure, with GeneRacer Kit (Invitrogen). For these ex-
periments, total RNA was extracted from embryos with Trizol regent
at 3 dpf (Invitrogen). Mutations were detected by direct sequencing
of PCR products amplified from both genomic DNA and cDNA. Gen-
Bank accession numbers are as follows: crb1, DQ314735; ome,
DQ314736; crb2b, DQ314737; crb3a, DQ314738; and crb3b,
DQ314739.
In knockdown experiments, morpholino-modified oligonucleo-
tides (morpholinos) were reconstituted in 120 mM KCl and injected
into the yolk of wild-type AB embryos at the 1- to 2-cell stage as de-
scribed previously [34]. The following morpholinos were used: ome-
ATG, CAGATGCACTTTCCTGATCTCCATG; ome-SP, ACGTTGCCA
GTACCTGTGTATCCTG; crb2b-ATG, ACATCCGTCCAAAATCCATG
TCCTG; crb2b-SP, TAAAGATGTCCTACCCAGCTTGAAC; crb3a-
ATG, AGCCCAACCTGCTGGATCATTTCCG; crb3a-SP, ACTGACTC
ACCCTGTGCCGAAACAT.
To rescue the ome phenotype, the full-length ome, crb2b, and
crb3a coding sequences were cloned into the pXT7 vector (see Fig-
ure 1 in [34]) and their identity was confirmed by sequencing. Tran-
scription reactions were performed with mMessage mMachine kit
(Ambion Inc.), according to manufacturer’s instructions. Approxi-
mately 40 pg of RNA was injected into embryos at the 1-cell stage.
To identify genotypically mutant animals, embryos were cut in half.
The caudal halves were used to extract DNA and to PCR amplify
the AL-91K polymorphism, which was subsequently genotyped by
agarose gel electrophoresis. The front halves of embryos were sec-
tioned to determine retinal architecture.
Immunohistochemistry
Fixation, infiltration, sectioning of embryos, and other steps of anti-
body staining procedure were described previously [23, 35]. The fol-
lowing primary antibodies and dilutions were used: mouse anti-
acetylated-a-tubulin to visualize cilia (1:500, Sigma); Zpr-1 to stain
red-green double cones (1:250, Oregon Monoclonal Bank); mouse
anti-SV2 to visualize synaptic termini of photoreceptors (1:200, De-
velopmental Studies Hybridoma Bank); rabbit anti-Crb3 to visualize
the Crb polypeptides (1:250, gift from Dr. B. Margolis); rabbit anti-
aPKC (1:500, C-20, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); rabbit anti-Pard3
(1:100, gift from Dr. D. Hyde); rabbit anti-carbonic anhydrase to visu-
alize the Muller Glia (1:250, gift from Dr. P. Linser); mouse anti-ZO1
(1:50, 1A12, Invitrogen); rabbit anti-b-catenin (1:250, gift from Her-
bert Steinbeisser) [36]; and rabbit anti-Rab5 (1:50, FL215, Santa
Cruz Biotechnology). The anti-Crumbs antibody that we used in
our studies was raised against the 20 amino acid long C-terminal
peptide of human CRB3 [37]. Since this region is highly conserved
in all crumbs genes (Figure 1), this antibody is expected to recognize
multiple Crumbs proteins. An antibody generated to human CRB2
(gift from Dr. Rashbass) produces similar, if not identical, staining
pattern (data not shown). The staining of hair cell and pronephric
cilia was performed as described in previous publications [21, 32].
Videomicroscopy
Cilia motility in the pronephros was analyzed in two independent ex-
periments. In the first test, embryos were placed in methylcellulose
on microscope slides; in the second, embryos were immobilized in
Petri dishes in low melting point agarose. After that, embryos were
filmed with a high-speed Photron FASTCAM-PCI500 digital video
camera (Photron LTD) at 250 frames per s for the duration of 1 s.
The camera was mounted on an Axioplan microscope (Zeiss Inc.)
equipped with a 633 water immersion lens. To stop the heartbeat
and circulation, 40 mmol/l BDM (2,3-butanedione monoxime,
Sigma) was added to egg waterw1 min prior to video recording.In Situ Hybridization
Partial nucleotide sequences of crb1, ome, crb2b, crb3a, and crb3b
were amplified by RT-PCR and cloned into pCRII-TOPO vector (Invi-
trogen). The following primers were used for amplification: CATTC
ACCTCAATCTCGCAGAGCT and CCATCTGTGGCGATGAACAGCA
GA for crb1, TGCCACATCGTCTTGGAAAAGTCA and TACCCACCA
CTAAAGTGTGCCCTG for ome, TTCAGCACGCTGCCCATCTCCATT
and TCCTCCTCGTGAGTGTGATGT for crb2b, GGTTGAGGGTAGA
GGTGCAGATTG and AGGGATTGAGTCACCATTATCACG for crb3a,
and AGGATGTTCAAGCTCTTCCCAGGT and CTCATTAACTCAAAG
AATGGTGTGC for crb3b. Probe preparation, hybridization, washes,
signal detection, and data recording procedures were carried out
with standard protocols ([23] and references therein).
Heat Shock-Induced Overexpression of crb3a
In the crb3a overexpression vector, the full-length crb3a cDNA is
inserted between hsp70 promoter, derived from the pXT7-HS-GFP
construct [34], and the SV40 polyadenylation site. The above cas-
sette is inserted between the Bgl II and Cla I restriction sites in the
T2KXIG vector [38], replacing the GFP polyA region. The injection
of this construct into embryos was performed as described previ-
ously [38]. Heat shock treatment was accomplished by incubating
embryos at 37ºC for 1 hr at 22 hpf and 26 hpf.
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